
Duelling and yellow fever form rather a | 
strange compound when flourishing together, 
as it is said they do just now in New Orleans. 
One would think that while pestilence is strik- 
ing down its victims, there would be little in- 
clination to aid its efforts by recourse to steel 

and lead, and that the bloodthirsty impulses of, 
the duellist would stand rebuked in the pres- 
ence of the undertaker. But such does not ( 

appear to be the case* and we are not surpris- 
ed that our cotenrporary of the Inquirer is 
induced under the circumstances, to ask 
of the New Orleans journalists, why it is 
that the duello is so prevalent in that city— j; 
why it is that while people elsewhere, men of1 
honor too and chary of reputation* contrive to 

get through the world without quarrels and 
gunpowder, and to get out of it in the natural 
way, without a ‘bullet in the thorax’ or being 
whipped scientifically through the lungs, the 
folks‘on the levee’are so often calling each , 

other out to be punctured according to rule. 
\Vhat the answer may be.u e are not prepared 
to say; but it appears to us that the matter 
complained of is neither more nor less than 
the result of an imperlect civilization—a lag- 
ging behind in the race of enlightenment, 
which leaves men under the control of un- 

checked passions, and induces them to believe i 
that it is more ‘chivalrous’ to cut throats than 
to behave to each other with proper defer- 
ence. It is not a whitmore refined than 
the recent fatal prize fight at Yonkers,* 
and the victor, with his hair-trigger 
or his gory *msll sword, really stands \ 
no higher in the scale of humanity than ‘Cris 
Lilly* with his skinned hut triumphant knuc- J 

kies. Duels and fisticuffs, bowie knives and 
cross-buttocks are equal evidence in their 
way that the classes resorting to them are 

still under the full control of what the phre- * 

nologists properly term the •nnimabmpulses,’ 
and it is abou! the same thing for a hull terrier 
to pride himself upon having wrung the ear of 
brother pup, as lor a man to think he has 
achieved honors by either thumping or shoot- 
ing a fellow creature. Courage is a quality to 

be admired — wit hout it, character is devoid of 

manliness; but when not under the dominion 
of reason, it may run into an 2fo>$e, precisely i 

as any other virtue may he pushed to repre* * 

bensihle excess. He therefore that is full o! 
quarrel and* offence—who seeks for deadly 
contention and glories in it, is on a par with 
the savage of the wilderness, and only wants { 
paint and a riivg in his nose to render him 
complete in his role. As society moves on- 

ward in improvement, it will ever be noted 
that the thirst for blood declines, and there is 
reason to infer that where contrary manifesta- 
ftonsare obvious, the work of c vilization is 
from some cause or other retarded. Men ful- 
ly a ware of their responsibilities, do not light- 
ly sport either with their own lives or with 
the lives of others, though ready upon all pro- 
per occasions to meet any peril that may be 

( 

presented.—Pennsylvanian. j I 

The Whig Candidate for the Presioen- ; I 

cy.—HENRY CLAY -All doubt has now ( 

vanished as to the individual who will be sup- 

ported by the Whigs throughout this Union 
for the Presidency of the United States at the 

next struggle. Henry Clay, ihe Sage of 

Ashland, the Statesman and the Patriot, | 
whose history forms one of the brightest pa- j 

ges in the annals of the nation, is the choice of 
the vast multitude of Wings, of those who sup- 

ported and triumphantly elected General Har- 

rison at the last contest. He will be rallied < 

round at the coming struggle, with a degree ot ; 

warmth and enthusiasm unprecedented in our 

political history. We did believe,a few months 
since, that the people, the agricultural, the 
manufacturing and the mercantile classes, j 
were opposed 10 the agitation of this subject 
at so early a period. Bui what are the lacts. 
Seven State Conventions have already been 
belli, at which thousands and tens of thousands 
of the People themselves were present, and at 

each of these gatherings, ihe frank, fearless, 
eloquent and patriotic Statesman of Kentucky 
was nominated to the first office in thegiit of 
this people. Thus— 

Henry Clay has already been nominated by 
a Stale Convention held in North Carolina. 

Also by a State Convention held in Geor- 
gia. 

Also by a State Convention held in Mary- 
land. 

Also bv a State Convention held in New 
Jersey. 

Also by a State Convention held in New 
York. 

Also by a State Convention held in Dela- 
wn re. 

And also by a State Convention held in 
Massachusetts. 

Seven members of the confederacy, there- 
fore, have already taken their stand, have al- 
ready flung the Clay banner to the breeze, 
determined to keep it floating there, until the 
people shall speak through the ballot-boxes 
The States alluded to,in the last contest, gave 
one hundred and ten electoral It is 

known also, beyond the shadow oT a doubt, 
that Mr. Clay will be nominated with hke en- j 
t hum asm by the Whigs, in all the New Eng- j 
land—in all the Western States, and indeed, m j 
every State in the Union. 

No other candidate has thus far been sug- ; 

gested. nor is it likely that any will he sug- ! 
gesled by any considerable portion of our po- j 
litical friends, in any section of this wide- j 
spread Confederacy It is clear, thereiore, ; 

that the Whig candidate f>r the Presidency in 
1S44, has already been agreed upon, and with j 
a degree of unanimity that has never before 
characterized our councils—that Henry Clay 
is that Candidate. Hence it becomes every 
true-hearted Whig not only to exert himsell 
to the utmost among those who think and leel ! 
with him, but by persuasion, well-tempered ; 
zeal, facts, arguments and patriotic appeals,) 
to win the timid and wavering to onr side, to j 
convince the masses ol the truth and justice of 
our cause,and thus to identity that cause in a 

still greater degree than at present, with pop- 
ular feeling, efFort and enthusiasm. With such , 

means, such objects and such a candidate, the 
triumph of 1844 will he signal, decisive and j 
glorious.—Phil. Inquirer. 

When was it known before that the Exe* [ 
cutive of the United States interfered w ith the 
appointment of a tide water or a watchman? 
During the administration of Mr. Monroe, 
General Steel, the Collector of this Port, re- j 
ceived from the President a request that he 
wooid appoint a certain person named, an 

Inspector of the Customs. General Steel re- 

plied that he u ould be very glad to oblige 
the President, but that there was no vacan- 

cy, and he had it not in his poiver. He was 

inquired of whether he could not make a va- I 
cancy? His reply wassuchas an independ- 
ent, upright, honest man would make—tie < 

could not, and would not. And moreover, 0 < 

there were a vacancy, he would not, after i 

what had taken place, appoint the person < 

named. Did the President remove him for I 
llii* firm and indignant replv? By no means: j 
“modern degeneracy had not reached him.” I 
This government had not then become a mo- ! i 
narchy, nor the President or the United States ! I 
an arbitrary, irresponsihie officer, to order any J 

number of heads to he chopped ofl whenever 
he pleased, either for his own amusement, or i 

to gratify the malice of a minion. Bui “neiv 1 

lords,new laws.” “Times change, and we ? 

change with the times.”—U. S. Gaz. I 
___ i 

Francis J. Grund, 5$q., our late Consul at ;< Bremen, (reacted bv the U. S. Senate,'! came ! 1 
back in the Grea; Western. We understand t 
tha; he comes breathing out threatenings and \ 
slaimhter against ti.g Whigs, and intends to i 
establish a German paper in Pennsylvania ! 
which shall exterminate Whiggery, root and \ 
branch- Hear and tremble!-N. Y, Tribune. I 

ausasshrsa. ». ®«| 
THURSDAY MORNING, Sept. 22. ' 

The humbugs of Mesmerism ami Phre- 

nology the one exploded in France during 
the days of Dr. Franklin, and the other j 
expiring from mere inanition, in this coun- 

try, have both been revived with so much 

spirit, and under such auspices, in Rich- 

mond, Va., within the last three weeks, 
*nd so much stir continues to be made 

there about them, that we again devote a 

portion of our columns to extracts fiom j 
the Richmond Enquirer, touching these ; 

matters. After all,examination into these, 
■so called,sciences, may result in some im- j( 
portant actual discoveries, useful to man, J 
md in that event, the mesmerizers and j, 
phrenologists will have done society ser-j 
rice. In consequence of the exceeding,] 
faith and zeal of the Enquirer, the Rich- j 
mond Whig, observes that theuRichmond , 

Junto have adopted and incorporated j 
Mesmerism with the Report and Resolu- j 

:ions of ’98 and ’99 and made it part and 

marcel of tlie Loco Foco creed. ’ I 
__ 

The Niger expedition has been finally 
ibandoned as hopeless. The miserable | 
wrecks had arrived in England. 

A writer in the Lynchburg Virginian | 
recommends a Convention of the mer- 

chants of Virginia, at Lynchburg, the 
15ih November, to devise means for es- 

:ablishing a Direct Trade between Vir- 
rinia and Foreign countries. 

Messrs.Carey & Hart have published “ I he 
^ 

3ift,” one of the most beautiful annuals that | 
las issued from the American or British press, j 
\iul as “TheToken,” and some other famili- 1 

it works of the kind, yield to the pressure of; 
he time*, and lie dormant tor a year, we may 

expect a large sale of “The Gift.” 

A Washington correspondent of the Balti- 

more Patriot says; “Mr Hives oft he Globe,has ; 

bought out Matthew St. Clair ('lark’s interest ! 

n the slate paper printing, a valuable contract j 
>e!d by him and Peter Force, under a law of, 

Congress. 

MURDER. 
All the spectators who witnessed the death 

if the pugilist at the late prize fight at New j 
York, are guilty of murder in the second de 

jrce, and ought to he indicted, convicted and 
sentenced, to at least sevtMi years imprison- 
ment. 

Lei the Attorney General at New York look 
10 it, and maintain the laws. 

The spectators were clearly accessories and 
>light to he \ umshed as such—tins would put 
in end tosuch beastly exhibitions in that sec 

[ion of the Union. W. 

The sun makes a considerable difficulty in 

jetting across the line this fall. Yesterday 
[he iveather was as hard as old cider—a little 
rain about noon, with suspicious iutermtngl- 
ings very like snow, a short distance from the 

rity. But we may hope for better things when 
he gels fairly under way for the winter's go!* 
suce.—U. S. G’az. 

The Madisonian, immediately on the re- 

ceipt of Mr. Roberts’address to the public, 
positively denied the tnt*h ol that part which 
relates to the last interview ol Mr. R. with 
Mr. Tyler. Of course, it wilt deny it — yet 
Mr. Roberts will be believed. But as to the 

interview, no one was present but the Collec- 
tor and the President; and \vhtn the address 
was published, the President had gone to Vir- 

ginia. On what authority, then, could the 
Madisonian pronounce the narrative/a/se? 

Phil a. U. S. Gazette. 

Mr. Todd—the American Minister at St 

Petersburg, and formerly aid to Gen. Ham- 
son—was invited ton military review by the 
Emperor, not long ago. Not being able to pro- 
cure a horse of sufficient bravery and beauty 
for the splendid »ppearance he intended to 

make among the representatives of crowned 
heads, in the livery stables ofSi. Petersbug.he 
borrowed a charger horn the Emj»eror’8 stud, , 

and with the Thames uniform conspicuous on 

his person he pranced and caracolled amid the 
assembled thousands. But alas! lor the rea- 

sonable hopes of man! The gallant colonel 
was soon unhorsed, and his steed ran master 

less from the field. Me was again mounted, 
and with no better fate; and five successive 

times, from five successive horses, he hit the 

ground! and then left the crowd, with the 

mortifying reflection that no very favorable 

opinion could be entertained by the Cossacks 
of even a hero ol the Thames, who could 
not perform the first duty of a cavalry offi- 
cer, and hold on to his horse’s back. Boston 

Post.__ 
Outrage in Rochestkr.—The Rochester 

Evening Post supplies tne following details of 

an outrage of the most atrocious character 

being attempted on ttie lives and property ol 
Henry E. Rochester,Esq., and family, on Fri- 

day evening last. The attack was probably 
induced by the supposition that Mr. Roches- 
ter was absent at the time. The design of 
the villains were of the most desperate char- 

acter's the tact that a loaded pistol was, 
found on the floor, proves. i 

“About 1 o’clock this morning, (Saturday) : 

Mrs. Rochester was awakened by a civ of 
“murder” in another part of the house. She 
awoke Mr. Rochester, and he was in the act 

of rushing into the parlor by one door in 
search of the cause—when three persons 
rushed into the bedroom by another door 

dealing blows around. It seems that one of' 
these persons was the servant Henry ; hut he, 1 

not making himself known, (being fully en- j 
gaged inasculfle with the robbers,) Mr. R. 

supposed that the blows were all intended for 
his family or himself. The door by which 
fhey entered was near the loot of the bed, 
ind somewhat in their way was a low trun- 

dle-bed where two of his children slept. He • 

seized one of ;he persons, but was immedi- 

ately felled by a blow from a club. 
Mrs: R. finding her husband prostrated and 

pattiaiiy disabled, supposed that the design 
was to murder the family ; and bent over the i 
nfant to protect it where it was sleeping in 
Per bed, expecting a blow every instant her- 
self— wnen Mr. R„ recovering himself some- 

what, rushed into the kitchen shouting to 
iwake the servant Henry, who he supposed j 
vas sleeping overhead. He heard no an- j 
iwer, and supposed that Henry was perhaps: I 
rilled. He then endeavored to .give an j ilartn lor the neighbors from the kitchen door,! 
vhere he was again struck on the head by one | 
>f the ruffians, and fell stunned to the earth — \t 
Recovering himself, he aimed to arouse the 
leighbonng family ol Mr. Joshua Fish, and' 
vas pursued by one of ihe viliians for some 
ods in the road. He obtained a gun from 
dr. Fish, and turned hack, but the wretches < 

tad fled—evidently seeing that the neighbor- *< 

iood would soon be alarmed. I 

MARRIED, 
On Tuesday, 20th instant, by the Rev. 

Mr. Myers, George II. Randell, for- 

merly cf Alexandria, to Emeline VV. 
Mattingly, of Washington. 

On Wednesday morning last, by the 
Rev. Wm. Wickes, Mr. James S. Harris, 
to Miss Mary A. Sutherland, both of 
Leesburg. 

OBITUARY. 
It is our painful duty to record the de- 

cease, by congestive fever, of William 

Haymam, Esq., a well known and highly 
respected citizen of this District. 

This regretted event took place yesterday 
evening about sunset,at his late residence in 

the first ward of Washington. The first at- 

tack of the destructive and now unusually pre- 
valent disease, which terminated the earthly 
existence of this excellent man, was felt by 
!im on Sunday the 1 ltfi instant, alter his re- 

turn from the house of worship. He then re- 

tired to his bed, never again to rise from it in 
ife. 

Mr. Hayman was a native of Chester coun- 

ty, Pennsylvania, but removed to this town 

n the year 1309, and in the 26th yearofhis 
age. His character was most amiable a»d 

?xemplary. With a kind and susceptible 
leart, seldom or never was the appeal of suf- 
fering or need vainly made to him, nor was 

lis left hand permitted to know what mercies 
were extended by his right. His uprightness 
nu1 fidelity were so highly estemed by his fei- 
o\v citizens that a large portion of his time 
ind cares was devoted to the numerous trusts 
with which he was confided, so that whilst 
.he loss to his family is irreparable, the com- 

munity at large will share in their misfortune. 
In his opinions on public and political ques- 
tions he was firm and decided, but there was 

not a shadow ol bigotry or dogmatism in his 
entertainment or defence ofthem, and howev- 
er resolutely he may have differed with the 
sentirr ems of others, he always manifested a 

respectful and delicate consideration lor their 
motives and leelings. Though naturally ol'a 
warm temperament he was neither rash, has- 
ty, or vindictive in resenting wrong, but pati* 
Lieut,placable and forgiving. He was a regu 
lar attendant on the public services of the 
Episcopal Church, and met the approach of 
death with a calm and hopeful resignation. 
Asa friend, patriot, husband, lather, Chiisti 
a,;, in every relation ol life, he left few to ex- 

cel or equal him. We knew him well,and are 

therefore enabled to bear ill is honest but fee- 
ble testimony to his many virtues, and public 
and private worth.—Georgetown Advocate. 

_C 0MMKBCIA1.._ 
Price of PRODUCE in Alexandria from 

Wagons and Vessels. 
Maryland Tobacco, • $3 62J a 6 00 

Flour, per bbl. 4 00 a 0,00 
Wheat, (red) 0 70 a 0 85 
do (white) 0 00 a 0 00 

It ye, 0 60 u 0 62 

Corn, (white,) • 0 45 a 0 46 
Do. (yellow,) • 0 50 a 0 52 

Cats, from wagons, per bush. 0 26 a 0 27 

Corn Meal, per bushel, 0 60 a 0 65 

Butter, roll, per lb., • o 15 a H 20 
Do. firkin, do. 0 10 a 0 15 

Bacon, 5 50 a 6 00 
Lard, do. 0 6 a 0 00 
Clover Seed, 6 50 a 7 00 
White Beans, 0 75 a 0 00 
Plaister, (retailed) 4 25 a 4 26 
Flaxseed, 1 25 a 0 00 

Pork, (wagons,) 4 80 a 5 50 

Flour.—There is no change in prices since 

our last—but there seems to he rather a bet- 
ter feeling in the market—the wagon price 
remains at $4. Sales from stores of 200 bills, 
at $4,1*2$. 

Grain.—Wheat is in hetter demand with 
a slight tendency to improve—the receipts 
yesterday were small and we hear of no sales 
— it would command 75c to S5c for fair to 

prime qua lily; very little of the Utter offering. 
Corn is scarce and in demand at our quotations 

Business generally improving. 
Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, Iasi sales 

from S'),50 to $4,00 per hundred weignt. 
There is hut a small supply. Lambs sell from 

$1,25 to Si,50. 

_ship m \vs._ 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D. O. 

Arrived, Sept. 21. 
Pt. brig Mozart, Reynolds, Boston, to Wil- 

liam Fowle & Son,—and freight for the Dis- 
trict. 

Brig Emerald. Hogden, twenty-one days 
fr<>m East port, JLaths and Plaisier, i<> A. C. 

Cazenove &. Co 

Packet Schr. Dodge, Knapp, New York, to 
S. Shinn & Co Freight for the District. 

Several parcels of Wheat, Rye, Oats, and 
Corn, to different persons. 

Sailed, Sept. 21. 
Steamboat Columbia, Guyther, Baltimore. 
Schr. Mary Emily, Duncan, Pauluxent Riv- 

er. 

ANOTHER NEW NOVEL—PRICE 20 CTS! 

f|MIE CONSPIRATOR, a new American 
-L Novel, founded on ihe events of Burr’s 

Conspiracy, just published in two extra Nos. 
of tt:e New World, and for *ale, price 20 cts , 

by BELL !L ENTWISLE. 
sept 22 

NOTIC E 
TT7M N. McVEIGH acknowledges the re- 
YV ceipt of five dollars, anonymously en- 

closed to him through the Post Office,and very 
respectfully returns his thanks, and would 
take this occasion to add if there be any 
other outstanding debts due him created in 
the same way, they can be settled in like man- 

ner. sep22— 3t 

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE, j 
(5)/\ BAGS very superior Old Government 

Java Coffee, this day landing from 
Schr Dodge, from New York, and for sale by 

sept 22 W. N. J. H. McVEIGH. 

MUSTARD. 
\ BOXES Sangster’s Superfine Mustard 

JLU 10 “ Ground Pepper 1-4 lh. papers 
10 “ Colgate’s “Family” Starch 

300 lbs Sal jEratus 
Received per schr Dodge, from New A ork, 

and lor sale by WM. BAYNE, 
se p 22_____ 

CHEESE! CHEESE!! 
A FURTHER supply of superior N. York 

JV Dairy Cheese, rich, mild, and Iree from 
nsects. ALSO, superior Leaf Lard, in half 
bbls , and small kegs, suitable for families.— 
Just received and for sale by 

A. S. WILLIS, 
sept 22 Fairfax street. 

FAMILY FLOUR. 

&ENNESSEE Family Flour; lor sale by 
R. & W. RAMSAY, 

sep 2*2 
_ _ 

GENNESSE FAMILY FLOUR. 
pr BBLS. of extra brands, now landing 

/ O from :cnr Dodge; and for sale by 
sep 22 POWELL & MAR8URY. ! 

MACKEREL. U 
3ft BBLS. landing IromSchr. Dodge, and 
Ox}, far sale bv 

Wpt 22 POWELL & MARBURY. 

■■ ■ — — — 

The President of the United States and his 
family, having performed the mournful task of 
sepulture to ihe remains of Mrs. Tyler, in the 

county of New Kent, were received, on board 
the steamer Patrick Henry, ot the Grove (r 
few miles above Jamestown) and landed at 

4 o’clock at Old Point, yesterday. 
Norfolk Herald of Tuesday. 

T. M. White, Esq.—We deeply regret to 
learn that Mr. White, publisher of the South- 
ern Literary Messenger, on a visit to New 

York, lias sustained a paralytic stroke that 

may make him an invalid for the rest of 
iiis life. 

rOSl Or r ICE has been re- 

moved back to Mrs. McKenzie’s Room, 
on the corner of Prince and Royal Streets, 

sep 21—3t 

$50 REWARD. 

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD will be given 
for the apprehension ofa negro man (SAM) 

who eloped from my farm on Sunday night, 
the 11th instant. Said negro is a mulatto, 
about twentyone or two years old, square 
made, and has a scar on h*s lelt thumb below 
the second joint, (cut with an axe ;) also has 
a small piece from or cut ofl the end of his 
tongae. He carried with him a brown cloth 
frock coal, a green stuff coat, one pair blue 
cloth pantaloons,one pair striped pantaloons, 
one black silk figured waistcoat, one red silk 
handkerchief; with while figures, one yellow 
roundabout, together with other clothing^Iso, 
a black dog with a white neck and tail. There 
is little doubt that fie has endeavored to make 
his way into Pennsylvania. The above re- 
ward and all reasonable expenses will be giv- 
en on ins delivery to me, or secured in jail so 
that I gel him again. SA MUEL BA YLEY, 

Grafton, nearSalem, Fauquier county, Va. 
sept 22—ro3t 

SUGAR, MOLASSES, COFFEE, FRESH 
TEAS, &c. 

(51 I1HD3. N. Orleans and W. I. Sugar, 
part prime 

10 do do Molasses 
15 do Mstanzas, do 
70 hags Green Rio,old while and Java Coffee 
13 boxes single Loaf Sugar 

4 do A 1 Family Loaf do 
1*2 half cheats country Young Hyson Tea 
5 do do low priced do 
5 do superior Gunpowder and Imp. do 

10 do do low priced do 
12 boxes Toilet and Almond Soaps 
50 do No. 1 Brown and Yellow Soaps 
35 do Goshen Cheese 
40 dozen Corn Brooms 
25 do painted pails 
1*2 boxes Sangera Mustard 
25 do Ground Pepper 
40 boxes Geo. Lnrmg’s brand Bunch Raisins 
20 do 8s, 10s Window Glass 

G bags Race Pepper and Pimento 
1 keg Cloves 

Now landing from Schr. Dodge from N. York 
and in store, lor sale, for cash or to punctual 
customers, low, by 

sept 22_ ANDREW J. FLEMING 

ANOTHER ARRIVAL. 
O A HHDS. Superior Porto Rico Sugars 
Aj 1 20 hhds Cuba Muscovado Molasses 

75 boxes Loaf Sugars assorted 
25 bags prime Green Rio Coflee 
25 boxes fine and extra fine Cavendish 

Tobacco 
33 do superior Plug Tobacco 
30 do Mould Candles 
20 do New Bedford Soerm Candles 

100 do New Geneva Window Glass, 
8-10 and 10-12 

20 dozen Painted Buckets 
60 nests Sugar Boxes 

This day landing from schr Dorchester, and 
for sale by W. N. & J. H. McVElGH. 

se pt 17 

CHEESE, POTATOES, FISH, &c. 
III | POUNDS Cheese 

OlHJU 500 bushel* Mercer Potatoes 
20 Uuintals Codfish 

500 hunches Onions 
4 bids Wliale Oil 
1 do Sperm do 

Cargo of schr Plutarch from Stonington, ap 
ply to Captain Pendleton on hoard or to 

STEPHEN SHINN & CO. 

sept 16 Janney’s Wharf. 

BACON AND LARD. 

21 f 0) LBS. prime Bacon, Hams, Shoul- 
! I ,A> ders and Middlings, bright, dry 

and free Iroin insects. 
10 kegs No. | leaf Lard. Just received 

and for sale by A S. WILLIS. 

CHEESE. 
a BOXES pome Northern Cheese, receiv 
XII ed to day and lor sale by 

sept 1 KERR & McLEAN. 

COTTON GOODS. 
r A BALES Shirtings, Sheetings, and Os- 
*) Una burgs, just received from the Elitck 
Factory. Petersburg, lor sale by 

gept 20 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

NAILs AND SPIKES. 

Q rr/A KEGS Nails and Spikes of the Ware- 
O liam brand, now landing, am! for 
Bale by A. ( CAZENOVE & Co. 

sept 20 
___ 

~~ 

BACON. 
q A (-ASKS, prime. Bacon, Shoulders, and 
aj l Sides, just received and (or sale by 

sept 20 A. C» CAZENOVE Co, 
—— 

domestics. 
C (\ BALES Portsmou'h, 4-4, 3-4, Brown 

OU Sheetings and Shirtings, 
50 do Osna burgs , 

Cotton Yarn, and Seme Twine. For sale 

by WILLIAM FOWLE Sl SON. 

sep 5___ 
POLAND STARCH. 

rA BOXES tust received and (or sale by 
50 sept 20 POWELL & MARBURY. 

"draws THIS DAY. 

Maryland Consolidated Lottery, Class 130, 
will be drawn at Batimore. on Thursday, 

Sept. 22; 
HIGHEST PRIZE. $20,000. 

Tickets S8— shares in proportion. 
For sale, m great variety, ny 

M. SNYDER. Jr. 

draws, this day. 

Maryland Consolidated Loi’ry, Class 130, 
Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Ihursday, 

Sept. 22. 
HIGHEST PRIZE, *20,000. 

Tickets $8,00— shares m proportion. 

, 
On sale, by ««««••* or 

DRAW? THIS DAY. 
Consolidated Lotr’ry 0? Maryland, Class 130, 
Will bedfawnat Baltimore, on Thursday, 

Sept. 22. ; 
HIGHEST PRIZE $20,000. 

Lowest Three number prize. 400 do..ars 

1st and 2d, or 1st and 4th drawn 1 

Id and 3d, or 2d and 4ih do $200, &C. 

Tickets &3—shares in proportion. 
For sate, iu great variety ,by^ C0R3R 

EOR NEW YORK. 
THE schooner ROE, Sneyder, mas- 

ter, for freight apply to 

A. C. CAZENOVE & CO. 
sept22—3t r ^ 

FOR FREIGHT. 
THE brig EMERALD, Capt Hodg- 

don, will be ready in a few d$ys, and 
will take freight for any port, apply to 

sept 22 „ A. C. CAZENOVE & CO. 

FOR BALTIMORE. 
Despatch Ltnet to sail on Friday the 23rd 

instant. , 

The Regular Packet Schooner John 
Emory. Isaac Wood master, will sail 
on Friday morning next, for freight 

apply to LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 
sep 21—3t 

FOR NEW YORK* , 

The Packet brig SELMA, Smith, mas- 

ter, can lake five hundred barrels 
freight, and will have despatch. Ap- 

ply to S. SHINN &. CO., 
sep 20 Janney’s wharf. 

COW LOST, 

STRAYED away Ia6t week, a black buffalo 
Cow, with some white marks. A suita- 

ble reward will be given lor her recovery.— 
Apply at this Office. sept 19—eoira 

WHATELY’S KINGDOM OF CHRIST.. 
rpHE Kingdom ot Christ delineated, in two 
X Essays, on our Lord’s own account of 

his person, and of the nature of his Kingdom, 
and on the Constitution, powers, and minis* 
try of the Chiisrian Church, as appointed by 
himself, by Richard Whately, D. D., Arch 
bishop of Dublin. Just published and for sale 
by BELL & ENTW1SLE. 

sept 16 

$25 REWARD. 

ABSCONDED from on board of the Schr. 
Potomac, on the night of the 19th instant. 

James Hopkins Jenkins, a while man about 
20 years of age, about 6 feel high, light com- 

plexion, grey eyes; clothing not known., 
The said Jenkins rohhed ihe vessel of $77,- 

70 cents. Whoever will lake him up, and 
lodge him in Jail, so that l ran bring him to 

justice, 1 will pav the above reward. 
sep2l—3t* JOHN H. GIPSON. 

MR WM. PRATT,PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 

, the citizens of Alexandria, that he has 
taken the premises late in the occupation of 
Mrs. Rose, on King street, near Washington, 
at which he will resume his establishment, on 

or before the 1st of October, where he will 
have the opportunity of devoting more of his 
time to the dutiss of his profession, in this city. 

W. P.,intends having-1 series of Musical 
Soirees, at stated periods, for the improve- 
ment of his pupils, and for the gratification of 
their friends. W. P., wiil have a store in the 
above premises, for the sale of Music, Piano 
Fortes, and other Musical Instruments. 

N. B. Any messages left with Mr, J. Grubb, 
corner of VVashington and King street, will 
have immediate attention. sep 10—eod3«v 

WILLIAM A PRATT, 
n^EACHER of Drawing and Pamting, re- 
i speciI'ijIly informs the citizens o| Alexan- 

dria, that he will commence the practise of his 
profession, on Tuesday, September 13, at his 
room over the Friendship Engine house. King 
street. At which place tie will attend for the 
reception of Pupils, on Tuesdays and Thurs- 
days, betu een the hours of ten and half -past 
12, A. M. 

Reference: Rev. Mr. Kingsford. 
sep 10—eo3w 

$50 REWARD. 

R ANA WAY from the employ of Mr. J. 
W. Smith, or this place, about the 1st of 

June, negro boy RICHARD BUMBERRY, 
or generally called Dick, 1C years of age, about 
five feet high, light copper colour, bushy hair, 
has slight lisp in his speech, fie is supposed to 
be in the neighborhood of this place. 

1 will give $20 for the apprehension of the 
above negro if taken in the District, or the 
above reward of $50 if taken beyond and 
north of the District and delivered to me in 
Alexandria, or lodged in Jail, so that I get 
him again, and all reasonable expenses paid. 

rOWNSHEND D. FENDALL. 
aug 25—3la wtf 
__ »__ 

COAL! COAL! 

DA ILY expected, a cargo of Red Asti Coal, 
from Philadelphia, Broken and Screened, 

suitable for Parlors and Stoves If is repre- 
sented to he a ‘superior article’* of Anthracite 
Coal, and we are authorised to recommend it 
as such, "to otir most particular customers.'' 
The price taken from the vessel will be $6,50 
per ton. 

5: Also expected, Richmond G»ateCoa(, 
of an excellent quality which will he sold 
very low. Families wishing to he supplied 
with either of the above kinds of Coal will 
please leave their orders with the subscribers, 

sept 13-eotf PASCOE & WATERS. 

PLUG TOBACCO. 
G) X BOXES of that very superior brand 
OtJ “Ander3on.s,**PlugTobacfco !2\s This 
morning landing from SchrJnhn Emorv. and 
for sale by W N. & J. 11. McVEIGH. 

sept 21 

BROWN STOUT 

OF “Barclay & Perkins’” celebrated brand. 
A supply just received by 

*ep2l KERR & McKLEAN. 

HOLLAND GIN. 

1PIPE “Black Horse*’ brand, received.to* 
day, for sale by 

sep 21 KERR & McLEAN. 

Gi\, BOUNCE, &c. 

1PIPE Holland Gin, “Swan*’ brand 
10 bbU Cherry Bounce 
10 do Peppermint Cordials 

Just received and lor sale by 
sep21 POWELL & MARBURY 

CHILI SEED WHEAT. 
Ai FURTHER supply, just received and for 

Xl sale by 
sepi2I POWELL & MARBURY. ! 
____ i 

CIDER VINEGAR. 

A Supply ol pure Cider Vinegar, just receiv- j ed from the country, and for sale by 
sep 16 A S. WILLIS. 

HOLLAND GIN. 
PIPES “ Fox” brand, a superior article, ; 

!•*%> ju.st received and lor sale by 
sept 20 POWELL & MARBURY. 
__ ____ 

COAL! COAL'!! 

14 O TONS Anthracite, broken and screen* 
I O ed Red JUh Coal, of the very best 

quality, daily expected Irom Philadelphia,— 
which will he told lore, from the vessel. 

G. I. THOMAS 
MsOy in Yard, 

5000 bushels Sydney Grate Coal, a superi- 
or article 

1500 “ Richmond, Grate and Smith’s 
se? 6 Coal. Apply as above. 

P. R. SUGAR. 
g* HHDS. handsome, P. R. Sugar, for retail-, 
O ing. just received and tor sale by 

kepi l KERR &. McLEAN. 
— i 

LOAF SUGAR. | 
5 BOXES No. 1 Single Loaf Sugar 

do No. 2. do Co 
b jars Rappee f.-u£F. Piec'd per sth* J. ■ 

W.Cafdiveli, Philadelphia, and for sat 

low by 
atig 23_WM. BAYNE. 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatly & expeditiously executed, at ibis office, 

I 

DRY GOODS SALE. ] 
TO-MORROW (Thursday) evening,. 9fd 

instant, at early candlelight will be. soldi 
to close sales, at my Auction Rooms, a variety, 
of seasonable dry gooks, just opened, such es 
ca si me res; casinets. vestings, calicoes, brown, 
and bleached cottons,gum and cotton suepcn* 
ders, shawls, handkerchiefs,- pins, needles, 
tapes, comhs, &c. Slc. 

sepl 21—21 .GEO. WHITE. 

PZPSTOCK OF DRY GOODS AT AUC* 
.TION. , .. .... . 

• 

j 

THE subscriber intending to follow ether, 
pursuits, will ditpose of the remainder of 

his stock wof DRY GOODS at auction, oa 

Wednesday, 2Sih instant, commencing st 10 
o’clock, A..M Sale conducted by Qeorgo 
White, Auctioneer. < 

* 
* y i s!. 

The s ock consists of the usual variety, 
sept 22—eots ■ R. H. G ALLA HEIR. 

-2.X. -/ 

FURNITURE, VARNISH, RAZOR PASTE*,. 
kc.—Market Square. 

ON .Saturday morning, 24th Inst., ,at 714lo'-. 
clock, will he sold in the Marketplace.,' 

Household St Kitchen Furniture,* 15. gallons, 
Copa! Varnish,. 15 dozen Harper’s Patent 
Metallic Razor Paste, warranted genuine, • 
boxes Soap, 50 gallons Claret Wine, $ boxet 
Sperm Candles, Sic., &c. 

sept 22-3i GEO. WHITE. 

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY,, 
’ 

UNDER authority of a deed of trust fVorn, 
Jas. Irwin and wife to me, da»*d August# 

l, 1332, and duly recorded, and for the purpose*, 
therein mentioned# Twill sell. at public 
lion, huhe highest bidder, on Wednesday* 
\he ninth day of Nov. next, at 11 o’clock. A * 

\1.vin front of the City Hotel, (Wise’s) in Al 
lexandna. the following real property in .the- 
town of Alexandria, viz: , 

l. An undivided third part of an annuity or 

rent-charge of $310 per annum, issuing out of, 
a qua rter.square of ground, with seven iene~- 
meins thereupon, known as .•‘Daugherty's 
Row,” and situated.at the southwest*Comte 
of King apd West streets, together with the 
right and title to the premises charged by vir» 
lue of a re entry made thereupon by Thomsit 
Irwin, Senior. 

2 An undivided third part of a lot of ground 
on the nonh side of Cameron street,, lo thli 
eastward of St. Asaph street—in front 25 feet# 
and 120 feet deep, with a small brick tenement 
thereon, now occupied by Baihseba Gibson: 

Terms made known at the sale. 
Selling as Trustee, l will convey only such 

title as is vested in me by the deed aforesaid# 
; winch is believed to he unquestionable:; 

THOMAS IRWIN, Jr,; ; 
sep9—did Trustee- 

TRUST SALE. 

IN pursuance of a Deed of Trust, executed 
by Win. Murray to the subscriber, on the. 

\ 25th day of March last, and duly recorded then 
Clerk’s office, of the County Court of Fauquier 
County, l shall, on Thursday, the 20th day of 
October next, at die residence of said Wtjw. 

| Murray, nea r Oak Hill,in the county afore- 
said, sell without reserve, to the highest bid- 

1 der all the property mentioned in said deejjj 
consisting in part of Wheat in the Mill, Corn 
in the field, Outs, Rye, fyc.t Horses, Wagon, 
Geer, Farming Utensils of every description% 
Fat Cattle and other Cattle, Hogs, $fc. Altoj 
all the Household and Kitchen 
and various other articles. « .. 

x Terms of Sale, a credit of 12 months, wiil be 
allowed all purchasers lo the amount of fjjrg 
dollars and upwards, (the purchaser giving 
hom! with undoubted security) sums unde* 
five dollars, will he required in cash, and gfr* 
haps som* other articles will he sold for cash. 
Should there he any liens id such character •• 
to require it. No property must he removed 
until the terms are complied with The salt 
will commence precisely at 10o’clock. A. 

If the weather should be unfavorable, !nfc 
sale will he postponed until the next fair day.. 

L. L. CARTER. Trustee. 
N. B. At the same time aivl place, will 

offered for sale, six head of Horses. tfir** 
Colts and two cows, which are no part of the 
trust properly. rept 16—eots 
^ 

— — -- ■ ■■■■■■ —^ 

TRUSTEES SALE. 

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Wiilja’lft, 
II. Chichester to the undersigned, dated 

| the 27th day of April, 1839, and recorded in 
i he Clerk’s office of the County Court of Fail- 
fax, Lib. F. No 3. folio 46, and lor the PurpO^. 

■ ses therein specified, I shall sell at Fairfakj 
I Court House «n the 21st day of November 
next, (that being Court day,) the tract of land 

'in ihe said deed mentioned, containing 500 
acres more or less, on the waters of Pohiclc, 
run adjoining the land of William M.FitAhOgH 
and others. This land is represented to be of 

! good soil and 1 lie great proportion of ft in fine' 
timber consistirg of White Oak. Red:Qjik and 

| Hickory. The undersigned, selling as Trust?*, 
■ will convey such title only as is vested in him 
bv the deed aforesaid. Terms of sale Cash. 

1 DAVID F1TZHUGH 
sept !0—eots Trustee. 

TRUST SALE. 
’ 

BY virtue of a deed of Trust, executed to 
me bv Bilns Beech and Theodora, his wife#| 

hearing date the 6th da v ot July, 1833, and re- 

corded in the Clerk’s Office of the County Coqrt 
of Prince William, will be sofd for read? cilfi,’ 
to the highest bidder, on the 20ih day of Augu# 
next, on the premises, the Tract of Land in the 
said Deed mentioned, or so much ofsaid Land, 
as will he sufficient to satisfy the debt,interest/ 
aod Cb.H, due Jhy said Beech to the executor* 
of'Cifi.'Jno. Taylor, dec’d, (reference to said 
deed will more fully show ) The said Tract 
of Land contains 307 acres, adjoining A. M. 
Chanpejlor. Esq , on FJone’s Creek, near Oc- 
coquan, Ih Prince William County. Selling if. 
Trustee such title as is only vested In me by 
such deed will be given, which is beleived to 

be good THOMAS NELSON, J 
sept 2.—eots Trusted." 
JuJ^The above sale is postponed until Fri- 

das the 30th day of September next. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTAT®.;' 

BY virtue of a Deed of Trusj, executed io 
the subscribers, bv John Hooe, Jr., bear# 

mg dote the first day of May, 1811, and duly 
recorded in die Clerk's Office, of Prince Wil-j 
liam County, Va , we shall offer for sale it 
Public Auction, for cash, before the door of 

ihe Farmers’Hotel in the Town of Freder- 
icksburg, on Saturday the third dav of Sep- 
tember next, the following Real Estate, to' 
wit: a tractor parcel of land, lyin^ and be- 

ing in the Coinin' of Prince William, known" 
hv the name of Yorkshire, adjoining ibe lapdflt, 
of Lovell Marders, Wm. J. Weir, and Wml' 
Browner, containing about eleven hundred 
acres, it being the sam* land which was con- 

veyed tO the said Jol,*> Hooe, Jr., by Bushrod 

Washington and Henry Turner: also anofhH* 
tract of la i(i, adjoining the above named 
tract, caile.l Locust Grove. containing about 
seventeen hundred acres, which was devised 
to the said John Hooe, Jr., bv Ins father, the 

late Bernard ii.me.ofPrnce William r >unty. 
The title to the said land i* believed to be 

undisputed, but selltn* as trustees. #e shall 

convey only.such as is vested in us by the 
deed o! trust aforesaid. ° 

A. H \XSFORD- 
W. R. MASON, 

KinjGeorge. V,., June 23-eot* Trustee*. 
The’ shove sale is postponed to Saturday 

the 5tn day of November, 1842. aug 30 

LINSEED OIL. 

A FEW ba(ret.- r< unsvlvatfa lor sale. 
... OI) rno?. VOWELL, 


